Past tense: verb endings - 'ed'

Grade 1 Verbs Worksheet

Write each verb in the past tense.

1) decorate ____________
2) cook ____________
3) work ____________
4) mark ____________
5) pass ____________
6) dance ____________
7) turn ____________
8) close ____________
9) The clown ____________ at the children. (smile)
10) Mom ____________ the car. (park)

When an action is in the past, the verb needs to be in the past tense.

Often, we add -ed at the end of the verb to indicate a past action (or just -d if the verb ends with 'e')
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Answers

1) decorate _decorated_
2) cook _cooked_
3) work _worked_
4) mark _marked_
5) pass _passed_
6) dance _danced_
7) turn _turned_
8) close _closed_

9) The clown _smiled_ at the children. (smile)

10) Mom _parked_ the car. (park)